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The Lizard Lifeboat
The lifeboat has not recently been required to launch on service
and to date the crew await their first call out of 2017. The crew
and shore crew carry out their
weekly exercise training sessions
on a Tuesday evening. Visitors are
most welcome to watch the lifeboat
launch 6.30pm.
Several of our crew and shore crew
members recently paid a visit to
Newquay Airport to view the new
HM Coastguard helicopter and to
meet the crew. The lifeboat will
train with the Coastguard
helicopter in due course and we
hope to welcome it and its crew to
our annual Lifeboat Day for the
search and rescue demonstration with RNLB Rose. The station
is currently looking to recruit a Deputy Launch Authority
(DLA). This voluntary position is to provide leadership in the
absence of the Lifeboat Operations Manager. Ideally the right
person should have leadership potential with some local
maritime knowledge. Being IT literate and having some
knowledge of the RNLI are also essential credentials for this
role. It is crucial that a DLA lives within a reasonable distance
from the station and is prepared to be available 24/7 when on
duty. For further information on this position please call
the station on 01326 290451. Up to
date information, photographs and events
including details on the RNLI’s Respect
the Water campaign can be found on the
station’s website, Facebook and Twitter
pages. Lyndsay Bray Lifeboat Press Officer
The Lizard Lifeboat Station 290451
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Important Contact Numbers
Emergency Services: 999
Police (non-emergency): 101
Helston Police Station: 08452 777444
Crimestoppers: 0800 555111
Transport Police: 0800 405040
Doctors Surgeries
Lizard: 290415; Mullion: 240212
Opening hours for Lizard Surgery: Monday 2pm - 5.30pm (appointments 3 - 5pm)
Tuesday 9am - 12noon (appointments 9.10 - 11.10am)
Wednesday Closed
Thursday 9am - 12noon (appointments 9.10 - 11.10am)
Friday 2pm - 5.30pm (appointments 3 - 5pm)
Out of hours: 0870 242 1242; NHS Direct: 111

Vets - Head & Head: 01326 572216 or
Rosemullion: 01326 572596 - 9am - 7pm Helston
24/7 Emergency line: 01326 313991; 9am - 7pm Falmouth
Landewednack School: 290337 Mrs. Louise Jones - Head
Mobile Library: 0300 1234111 - at Lizard Post Office
between 9:45am - 10:15am on 19th April 2017.
Bass Point National Coastwatch: 290212
Cornwall Councillor - Carolyn Rule: 240144
MP- Derek Thomas: 020 7219 4435
derek.thomas.mp@parliament.uk
National Trust - Lizard Rangers Office: 291174
Age UK Voluntary Car Service: 01872 223388 Mon - Fri 9am - 5pm.
Dial-a-Ride Community Minibus: 01872 266384 Mon - Fri 9am - 5pm.
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What’s on …
Weekly:

Monday 10am –11:30am Yoga - Tanya Strike
in the Reading Room: 290931 or 07812 975066
Monday LAFC Pool 8pm - see fixture list.
Tuesday Market: 10am - 12 noon in the Reading Room:
a variety of stalls: enjoy a coffee/tea & toast/teacake.
Tuesday 6.30pm Lifeboat exercise training sessions,
which can be watched
Wednesday Evergreens Luncheon Club
in the Football Club, 1pm.
Thursday School Hall Badminton 6.30pm - 9pm.
Thursday LAFC Euchre 8pm.
Thursday Bell Ringing practice 7.30pm - 9pm.
Landewednack Church: Hedley, tower captain, 290088
Friday Art Group 2pm - 4.30pm; Chapel school room.

Monthly:
Football Club Members Luncheon Club 1st Sunday.
Walk and Talk 1st Sunday 2.00pm; meet on The Green.
Parish Church Coffee Morning: First Friday
10.00am - 12 noon Reading Room.
The Chapel Fund Raiser: Second Thursday
Chapel School Room.
Parish Council Meeting: Second Thursday
7.30pm, in the Reading Room.
Football Club Quiz: Sunday 23rd April 8pm: 290013
Also:
Snooker: Old & new players welcome to join;
please contact Ian McIntosh: 290207
Mullion Handbell Ringers Tuesday 2 - 3.45pm Gill: 290305.
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Children’s Groups

Rainbows - Wednesdays contact Liz Allcorn: 240184
or Lynne Chandler: 290681
Brownies - Wednesdays contact Joy Prince :290280
Guides - Michelle Tuckwell: 240041 or Lynne: 290681
Senior Section 14 - 26 Ellie Green: 240408
(Guides & Senior Section meet in Mullion)
Ballet Classes Thursdays Jasmine Harvey: 07582 258990

Diary Dates
Friday 31st March 1pm School breaks up for Easter
Sunday 2nd April 2pm Walk and Talk
Wednesday 5th April NT children’s event at Penrose p21
Wednesday 12th April NT children’s event at Poltesco
Thursday 13th April 5.30pm Post Office Meeting p24
Friday 14th April Good Friday Workshop 12 - 3pm; p27
Tuesday 18th April Summer Term starts

Advance Notice
Saturday 15th July - Cadgwith Annual Charity Folk day
Live music from midday to midnight everyone welcome to sing/play/listen

Sunday 30th July - The Lizard Lifeboat Fete
Saturday 12th August - The Big Breakfast - Lifeboat
Sunday 20th August - Lizard Lifeboat Day
Sunday 27th August - Vintage Car Rally
Friday 8th September - Come to the Races
October 6th - 8th Cadgwith Annual Cornish drinks
Festival; New Cornish ales, ciders, spirits & wine; live entertainment.
Saturday 28th Oct - The Lizard Lifeboat Annual AGM
Saturday 28th Nov Christmas Bazaar -Reading Room
Friday 1st December - The Lizard Lifeboat Carolaire 7pm
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The Violet.
This week this shy fragrant flower has begun to blossom.
It is said that Zeus the Greek god created the violet for
one of his loves, and that when Orpheus lost his love and
his lute fell to earth the first violet bloomed. It has
always been a flower associated with fertility bringing life
to the seeds in spring. It is also the flower of Aphrodite
the goddess of Love. The Druids were said to drink violet
wine on both the winter and summer solstices to bring
luck, protection, peace and healing. Gerard in his herbal
says that violets bring to the mind gentleness, the
remembrance of honesty and all kinds of virtues. He felt
one handful of violets would surpass all the pleasant
flowers that grow in the garden. It is said that the odour
and touch of a violet cures both heartache as well as
headache. Indeed violet water has long been used to bring
back hope and ease the mind. A syrup is not only delicious
but used for coughs, sore throats and sleep difficulties.
The root is used in an ointment for bruising and
swellings. A tea is traditionally used for easing the
stomach and digestion. One of my delights is in dipping
violet flowers in a mixture of powdered sugar and egg
white and leaving it to dry. These violets can then be
stored and used to decorate cakes. The flowers and leaves
are also delicious on salads in spring.
Debra
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HELSTON FOOTBALL CLUB

Friday 9.30 & 11.30 AM
MULLION FOOTBALL CLUB

Wednesday 5.30 & 7.30 PM

Textile Studio & Gallery
Studio, Church Town, Mullion, TR12 7DZ
(open Wednesday - Saturday)

Children’s Easter Workshops
Wednesday 5th/12th April
Friday 7th/14th April
Slimming World helped me to
Booking Essential
lose over 5 stones, now it’s
Ring the Studio or Book online

Consultant Jo Wignell
Tel: 07807 735983

my turn to help you; a warm
welcome awaits you.

01326 240973/www.rachelstowe.com
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Brownies.

The Brownies have had an exciting time recently.
The 22nd February is an important date in the Guiding
and Scouting year.
Both Lord Baden Powell (the founder of the two
movements) and his wife, Olave, shared their Birthdays
on that date. As Scouting and Guiding spread worldwide
it was decided to have a day when those members in
more affluent countries could think of those in the rest of
the world who struggled financially to enjoy the
programme. A 'Thinking Day' Fund was set up and on or
near that date all Scouts and Guides, Cubs and Brownies,
Beavers and Rainbows are encouraged to think about
members in other countries and if possible to raise money
to send to the fund.
The Guides and Rangers, who meet in Mullion, and the
Brownies and Rainbows, who meet in The Lizard, got
together for an evening of games, activities and cake to
celebrate as we all meet on Wednesday which this year
happened to be the 22nd February.
The other exciting news is the Brownies entered for the
seventh year running The Cornwall music festival, held
in Truro, in the campfire singing competition. For the
seventh year running we came away with the trophy!
Over the years our marks have ranged from 82 to 88.
This year we achieved 87, so our second highest marks
which gave us a distinction! Well done to all who took
part and sang their very best.
Joy Prince ( Brown Owl ) 290280.
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THE LIZARD LIGHT RAILWAY

When the Light Railways Act was passed in 1896, the
hope was that it would help open up rural areas, by
allowing them to be connected to the railway stations at
the larger towns and villages. The maximum speed
allowed was 25 miles an hour, and certain other
requirements were done away with. Perhaps the principle
benefit, to the promoters at least, was that they no longer
had to apply for a private Act of Parliament, with its
associated costs, instead they could give due notice to the
Light Railway Commissioners, who would then hold a
local inquiry, hear the evidence for and against the need
for the railway, and advise the Commissioners their
opinion.
There was a feeling in Cornwall that this Act would be
of considerable help to the agricultural community, plans
were afoot for several such railways in the Eastern part of
the county, including one from Megavissey, whilst further
west the Penzance, Newlyn and St. Just Light Railway
was proposed.
The Promoters of the Lizard Light Railway were quick
off the mark, in April 1897 they gave due notice to the
Commissioners that a Company was in the process of
being formed, by Mr Pearce Jenkin and others to
construct a railway from the Helston Railway Station to
the Lizard Village, a distance of just over 11 miles.
The Inquiry was held at Helston in October 1897. Mr
Duke, the Solicitor for the promoters, said that they were
asking for the sanction of the Commissioners for a draft
order authorising the construction of the proposed
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Light Railway from Helston Railway Station to The

Lizard. The district was well known to most people as a
picturesque neighbourhood, but it was not as well known
with regard to its agriculture and industrial character
and the occupations and necessities of the people living
there. It was a peninsular with a length of about 11 miles
on the Northern part of it. He thought also that the
railway would confer large advantages on the other side,
such as Manaccan, St Martins and the St Keverne
districts.
The promoters could not do everything at once and
therefore they were dealing first with the need most
pressing in the district, which was to a large extent an
agricultural district, but there was some rough ground in
the centre, consisting of downs. In the parts towards the
sea, there was rich agricultural land of great value and
capable of much greater cultivation that was much more
profitable cultivation, if the farmer was able to compete
with other people in getting his produce to the great
markets. Although there was suitable land for very
advantageous farming and for market gardening, the lack
of transport almost prohibited any kind of cultivation.
The fact, roughly, was that there was rich agricultural
ground there which was capable of cultivation, or the
early vegetable trade and the fruit trade, which was kept
much less than its value in consequence of the inability of
the farmer to get to the market on such terms and in such
time to be able to compete favourably with other farmers.
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In addition to the agricultural interest there was a
considerable fishing interest. At Mullion there was an
important fishing centre, so important that Lord
Robartes had, on his own, and out of his own pocket, paid
out something like £15,000 for the building of piers to
make it a fishing harbour. Lower down, on the coast,
there was the Lizard Village and a fishing cove, whilst on
the eastern side were Ruan Minor and the important
fishing village of Cadgwith, which was one of the
principal fishing centres in that part of Cornwall. There
were other fishing villages further round, Porthallow and
Coverack, but they were not so directly affected.

This map shows the Proposed Railway line, starting NE
side of Helston, looping east above the Goonhilly Downs
and down to The Lizard.
…. to be cont. …. info from John Hilton
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Scoop the Poop

We all love our dogs more than anything. But we
also have responsibilities to clean up after them. We also
must keep them healthy. Even though they’re healthy
that doesn’t mean what they produce is healthy to our
environment. To stop endangering our environment,
please scoop your dog’s poop.
If you don’t scoop the poop you could walk in it and it
would be all over your house and if your kid or anyone
accidently touch it then rub their eye they could get a
nasty infection and will never be able to see again!
It’s very easy to carry a poo bag to a dog poo bin. There
are bins all around The Green; there is also one at each
end of Beacon Terrace; another one is near the church, in
Church Cove; there are bins at each end of the
Lighthouse Road and one just less than half way along at
the top of the Waterings Lane; another can be found at
the far end of Penmenner Road and one on Pumphouse
Lane. So please scoop the poop to make our village clean
and attractive to other tourists and everyone else in the
village.

By
Brock
Mark
Tiddy
aged 9
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The Well
There is always a warm friendly welcome waiting for
you at "The Well". We gather most Sunday mornings from

10:30am -12:30pm on the Lizard Peninsula in the Almond Tree
Cafe at Little Trethvas Holiday Park, TR12 7AT (please ring to
check). Enjoy a cup of tea/coffee and cakes etc. and to have a
friendly chat, beginning and end. We are a nondenominational charismatic gathering of loving, friendly,
people. We hold to traditional evangelical Christian values; our
gatherings embrace more of a contemporary, modern, informal,
approach to worship and sharing that is both Spirit led and
biblical. See our website - wellchurchlizard.org.uk Why not
come and join the celebration! Mike and Liz Tate 07790 236045

Lizard Filling Station
Little Trethvas Campsite
in the Almond Café TR12 6AT
Tuesday 18th April at 7.30 pm. Open worship evening.

Mike, Liz & Abi welcome you to
Little Trethvas Holidays, Lizard.
A small and friendly campsite, two small cottages and a
holiday home with a café and outdoor pizza oven, all
situated on the unique and unspoilt Lizard Peninsula,
an ideal place from which to explore this
wonderful corner of Cornwall. TR12 7AT.
It is “glamping and camping” with level campsites,
real space for children to play;
the holiday of a lifetime.

Email: liz@littletrethvas.co.uk
Tel: 01326 290344/07790 236045;
Websites: www.littletrethvas.co.uk &
www.glampinglizard.co.uk
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Crafty Slice Coffee Shop

Homemade Cakes & light Lunches
& Cornish Crafts
Open 6 days a week 9.30 - 5pm
Nansmellyon Road Mullion TR127DQ

01326 240381
craftyslicemullion@gmail.com

Home of Scrapbookmagic
Chris Allen 291312 or 078555 22471. Dog

Walking;

feeding cats, Chickens etc. Local & available at short notice.

Shaun’s Joinery 01326 290204 / 07920326229
All joinery work undertaken. Specialising in kitchens and bedrooms.
Octagon Villa, Cross Common, TR12 7PE. Shaunparkin@live.co.uk

Mullion Flowers

R.E. Tonkin & Son

Lender Lane, Mullion, TR12 7HW

Funeral Directors

Fresh cut flowers,
Bouquets, arrangements
Weddings & Funeral tributes
Helium balloons
Compost &
Gardening supplies

Serving Mullion and
the Lizard Peninsula
Family run and independently
owned for over 30 years

Briony Tonkin
01326 241886
mullionflowers@yahoo.com
Monday 9am - 1pm Tues 9am-1pm
Wednesday CLOSED
Thursday 9am-1pm Friday 9am-1pm
Saturday 9am-12pm
Sunday CLOSED

Professional & Caring

24 hr
Service
Supplying Golden Charter
Pre Paid Funeral Plans

Tel: 01326 240752 (24 hrs)
email:
retonkinandson@yahoo.co.uk

07811 160580
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The Lighthouse bar is a Members Club but New members are
welcomed year round Prices being
£10 for new membership £8 for a renewal.

Football Fixtures all matches 2:30 ko unless stated
1st April: First team away to Newlyn Lions

Seconds home to Frogpool & Cusgarne

8th April: First team no game

Seconds away to Falmouth DC

15th April: First team no game

Seconds away to Fourlanes

22nd April: First team home to Troon Afc

Seconds away to Ludgvan Reserves

29th April: First team no game

Seconds no game

First team have mid week matches this month on 11th and 26th both away

Entertainment
April: Shades of Grey
5th April: Ladies Night come along and have a giggle and
a Cocktail or two from 7:30pm
7th April: 24Hr Pool Marathon from 7pm Hosted by our
Football teams for our improvement Fund for Combination
League
13th April: Thurs - 5:30pm Public Meeting re Post Office
15th April: Reggae Mill
16th April: Sunday 11am-12pm Children’s Egg hunt
followed by Members lunch from 1pm
Membership Renewal should have been paid by now
but if not then please see June Evans
SKY SPORTS and BT SPORTS available on the screens
each weekend and evenings that we are open. Check out
our Facebook and web pages for up to date information
about fixtures and entertainment.
1st
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"Winds force 7, gusting to force 8; visibility 8 miles". So
said Coastwatch man Ian Patterson making his regular
weather report while the walk and talkers took
temporary refuge from the elements in the Coastwatch
lookout building at Bass Point on our March walk on St
Piran's Day.
It was a small group which met on The Green this month,
consisting of three people and three dogs, though on our
way round we collected another person (no dog). Never let
it be said that the weather stopped us from our monthly
walk, though we were all quietly grateful that the
horizontal rain had stopped!
We decided to head east, away from the prevailing wind,
and walked down Lloyd's Lane to Bass Point. We made a
short detour to the Coastwatch point, leaving the dogs
outside while we negotiated the vertical ladder up to the
top. Ian told us that not much was happening apart from
an airlift of an injured crewman off a ship in Falmouth
Bay. Anyone with any sense was keeping off the sea, but
the gannets we could see circling over the waves were
enjoying themselves.
A short stretch along the
coast path and then back
up the footpath beside the
Housel Bay Hotel brought
us back to the village and
tea in the warm.
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19 If you want to join us on the first Sunday of the
month at 2.00pm, we would be very pleased to see
you. We meet by the bus
stop on The Green. Looking
ahead, we are thinking of
doing a longer walk to
Cadgwith Cove in a month or
two, when hopefully the
weather will be a bit better.
Hilary.

Colvennor
Farmhouse SelfCatering
Holiday
Accommodation.
Originally a highly
successful B&B,
the Guest Wing of
the Farmhouse is now converted to self-catering : 2 ensuite rooms, one single room, kitchen-diner, guest
sitting room and another bathroom. Brilliant place for
guests. Sleeps 5 plus a baby in a cot. Just a 5-minute
drive to the beautiful, child-friendly, life-guarded
beach at Poldhu Cove. Situated in a peaceful and quiet
location. The lovely garden is available for guests to
relax in.
Contact: Mrs Tricia Wright - 01326 241208
colvennor@btinternet.com www.colvennorfarmhouse.com
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ROYAL VOLUNTARY SERVICE

Royal Voluntary Service delivers practical
support through the power of volunteering
so every older person can live the life they
want. Help us make Cornwall a great place
to grow old - visit royalvoluntaryservice.org.uk
Could you be a Friend?
Or are you in need of being befriended?
More than 35,000 dedicated community volunteers
deliver services that help older people live the life they
want to. They make a massive difference within their
communities and are committed to helping older people
to have independent and fulfilled lives. Whether it’s
taking an older person to the shops, delivering a meal to
them or even walking their dog – you can help to make a
big difference.
For people interested in giving back to older people
within their community, Royal Voluntary Service are
unique in our ability to offer a wide variety of roles and
locations. Flexibility with times and roles means anyone
from any background can volunteer. Volunteering is
highly rewarding in so many ways, from students to
retired members of the public, anyone over the age of
fourteen can volunteer.
Royal Voluntary Service is an organisation which truly
embraces diversity, our volunteers come from different
backgrounds and cultures, and possess varied skills and
experience, as do the older people they work with.
Regular roles can be offered in lunchtime clubs and social
clubs and shift work is available for services such as
Befriending and Good Neighbours.
Doing the small things that make a big difference.
Whether you can spare a few hours once a week, once a
fortnight or can give a couple of days each month, there
is an opportunity to suit your availability.
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Royal Voluntary Service is very flexible with working
hours and can tailor your time to your volunteering role;
we appreciate how busy life can get and can adjust the
best times for you to participate.

Could you be a member of this fantastic team
and help to improve someone’s quality of life?
The benefits to both volunteers and older people are
numerous and rewarding; you meet new people; you learn
new things about others and the area in which you live;
people retain their independence and self-esteem;
volunteers experience a feeling of contributing
to an invaluable service and of making a real
difference to the life of someone else.
Cornwall Good Neighbours; Home Based.
If you would like more information, please
contact 07771 345 337 Carol Jane, Service Manager
ROYAL VOLUNTARY SERVICE
Email:Carol.Jane@royalvoluntaryservice.org.uk
Web: www.royalvoluntaryservice.org.uk
Registered charity number 1015988 England and Wales and
SC038924 Scotland

National Trust Activities for Children
Easter Holiday Activities (booking essential) include
Wednesday 5th April NT children’s event at Penrose
Can you meet the survival challenge? Immerse yourself in nature in
the woods at Penrose and learn new survival skills including lighting
a fire without matches, cooking over the fire and building the
ultimate den. 10 - 12 & 1.30 - 3.30pm Claire Scott 01736 711187

Wednesday 12th April NT children’s event at Poltesco
Can you meet the survival challenge? Explore the woods at Poltesco
and learn new survival skills including lighting a fire without
matches, cooking over the fire and building the ultimate den.
Booking essential. 10 - 12 & 1.30 - 3.30pm Claire Scott 01736 711187
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Curry Nights;

EAT IN OR TAKE AWAY

Friday and Saturday from 6pm.
eat in

take away

Kofta Curry …. Spicy lamb meat balls in a rich
curry sauce originates from the turkish region

£11.50

Green Thai Fish Curry … fresh tastes of chilli,
coconut, coriander and limes with a kick of lemon
grass. Prawns, calamari and fish

£12.50

Beef Madras … tender hunks of beef, slow cooked
for a hot finish with peppers and onions

£11.50

£8.00

Chicken Jalfrezi … pungent spices and hot UK’s
favourite, stir - fried for freshness

£11.50

£8.00

Vegetable Korma ...vegetables in a creamy sauce
of fragrant spices and coconut

£10.50

£7.50

£8.00

£9.00

Served with rice and a poppadum.

Activities all year round:

Kayaking, Coasteering,
Paddle Boarding,
Climbing, Survival
Skills.

Call 07845 204040
or email bookings@
lizardadventure.co.uk
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PUBLIC MEETING
about our Lizard Post Office

Please come to the Football and Social Club on

Thursday 13th April at 5.30 pm.
Our MP, Derek Thomas, has arranged a meeting
with Post Office Ltd. to discuss the way forward
for our village Post Office. Your views matter, so
please come along and show your support for our
long-standing postmaster, Len, and his wife
Lynda.
Have you seen the Post Office survey results?
In brief - Option 1: Do nothing No votes
Option 2: Seek to identify an existing business in the village to
embed a Post Office within. 46 votes (54%)
Option 3: Undertake to establish a Community Shop with
embedded Post Office with a mix of paid & volunteer manning.
32 votes (38%) Option 2 or 3 = 7 votes (8%)

See the full explanation and results in the Post Office, in
Jeremy’s shop or online on the Parish website
http://www.landewednackparishcouncil.org.uk/

If you can’t access a website and would like a printed
copy, just ring 290045 to ask, I will gladly give one to you.
Snippets to “whet” your appetite from the 18 responses to the
survey: “We would hate to lose the Post Office services, the loss would
directly affect residents who do not drive or unable to get a bus ...”
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The Miracle of Spring
by Barbara Willis

Spring comes to life after cold and dark days.
It fills us with hope, as nature displays
It’s new growth, lain dormant; it seems like an age
Before exploding in colour, never ceasing to amaze.
The air’s gently warming, the bulbs are on show;
The lambs and the butterflies all seem to know.
The hedgerows have new life, the buds open wide;
The snowdrops and crocuses smile side by side.
So many daffodils yellow and bright
Adorn fields and gardens, a wonderful sight.
Nights become shorter, and when it’s daylight
A chorus of birdsong is there to delight.
The scent of the blossom, the warmth of the breeze,
The birds sing more sweetly and nest in the trees.
All things show promise and beauty, to please,
And how lovely to see those first brave bumblebees.
‘‘By embedding a PO in an existing business in the village
would surely provide the best outcome re continuity and
stability of the existing very good Post Office services’ ‘I must
point out that any proposal to replace the current post office
MUST permit access for the severely disabled, …” “ ...It does
seem ludicrous to me that with the increased population of the
village, and its remoteness, and the age demographic ….”
“It would be a real asset for the village to maintain a post office
and I support either …” ‘I’ve Recently Moved To The Lizard
And I Don't Want To See The Post Office Close, I’m Also
Autistic And Struggle With People’
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Norbert Varga

Full Workshop Facilities

Servicing to all Petrol
& Diesel Vehicles
Air-Conditioning
Servicing & Repairs
ECU & ABS Fault
Code Reading
General Vehicle Repairs
MOT Repairs
Exhausts

240620
07977 596366

Domestic Electrician

Rewires,
New Builds, Extensions
- Consumer Unit Upgrades
- Showers, Cookers, Heating
- Sockets & Telephone points
- Internal/External lighting
–
Testing & Inspecting
Computer networking

FREE QUOTATION
Tel: 01326 241657
Mob: 07496 067325
varga_norbert1984@yahoo.com
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Friday Workshop for Children.

Come and join us at The Lizard Chapel to
explore the Easter story through games,
puzzles, food and stories.
Friday 14th April, 12-00 noon until 3-00pm.
A light lunch will be served and the day
will finish with an Easter egg hunt.
Please book a place for your child by 12th April
as we can only accept the first 40 children.
Phone Joy on 290280.
There is no charge for this event as it is funded
by St Wynwallow Church & The Lizard Chapel.
April Quiz -

HAPPY EASTER

How many 3 or more letter words can you
make from those two words; prizes for
whoever finds the most by the 18th April
sent by email and on paper. Also which 2
names that are books in the Bible can be
made using those same letters?
Answers March quiz - 75 different animals (76 =
prizes to Joan - on paper; & to Hilary - by
email! Answers: horse, spider, kangaroo, wallabies, cricket,
monkey, boa, boar, woodpecker, fly, crow, bear, kea, ass,
chimp, dog, crab, cat, newt, ostrich, mouse, fish, rat, eland,
dove, toad, sheep, cheetah, gnu, elephant, gazelle, hen, goat,
chick, peacock, lion, tiger, giraffe, duck, frog, squirrel, mice,
emu, rhino, chicken, swan, pelican, puma, cougar, mustang,
worm, snake, scorpion, zebra, fox, oxen, deer, donkey,
duckbilled platypus, hyena, wolf, rabbit, camel, badger,
hamster, ling, ant, llama, macaw, cow, bee, beetle, eagle,
wasp, bat and owl.
mouse & mice!) 1st
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Lizard Witchball Fire & Feast Night
Sunday 16th April
4 Course locally sourced set menu.
We are celebrating the arrival of spring and the
new seasons’ food
All cooked by our team of chefs, led by Head Chef Nathan, over
fire and hot coals, whilst you enjoy relaxing around the fire pit
listening to live music by Will Keating
For info contact us on 01326 290662.
Limited tickets available

Call Darren on 01326 290662
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This first picture shows the final goodbye, or so
we thought, of the auxiliary coastguards and
volunteers at Bass Point lookout on its final day
in March 1992.

The second picture shows David Harris MP,
actress Jenny Agutter and local girl Lyn
Carpenter at the re-opening of the lookout point
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in March 1995! Lyn worked tirelessly and
was instrumental in getting Bass Point lookout
re-opened.
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Dogs

Our countryside is one of the UK’s tremendous assets,
valued by millions of people, including both farmers and
dog walkers. It is criss-crossed by a network of public
footpaths which means everyone can enjoy the landscape.
It may be argued that by shutting footpaths we will
remove the problem of dog attacks on sheep, not only
would this not solve the problem but it would also
alienate vast numbers of people from better
understanding the source of their food.
Dog walkers are also often a valuable asset to the
countryside, witnessing events that would otherwise go
unseen, supporters of nature, and in some cases they have
successfully been used by farmers to keep an eye on their
stock at sensitive times of the year.
No-one operates well in isolation and so the most
effective way of dealing with a problem taking place in a
community, is for the members of that community to join
together, fully understand the problem, and then find the
most effective way of solving it. In this case we are
looking at the problem of dog attacks on sheep.
Many people do not recognise that the sheep has
absolutely no defence against a dog and the only reaction
is to run which causes a dog to chase. The sheep are
running because they are terrified (yes terrified) and they
can quite often die of shock later in the day. During one
incident in March 2016 in West Sussex, 116 sheep died
because dogs chased them – not one single sheep was
bitten, they died from shock and being crushed together.
It cost the farmer in excess of £17,000.
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Sheep worrying costs us all because the costs to the
farmer eventually get passed to the consumer – loss of
animals, vets’ bills, time spent clearing up, time spent on
injured animals, cost of carcass disposal, cost of time on
paperwork, loss of future offspring from that animal, loss
of unborn lambs, abortions, death through shock.
People think that sheep are only at risk if chased at
lambing time, but the problem runs across the whole
year:

Fear - causes shock which kills (takes place all year).
Summer - sheep rest during summer and stress affects
their wellbeing.

Autumn – sheep are with the ram and may not conceive
if stressed.

Winter – sheep are pregnant and highly vulnerable to
shock and stress.

Spring – sheep have lambs with them and both sheep
and lambs are highly vulnerable.
Article from “SheepWatch, Guard your National Flock.”

To help people work together to reduce the
number of dog attacks on sheep, support
responsible dog ownership and enable stress-free
dog walks.
www.terena.co.uk/sheepwatch-uk Produced April 2016 (new
website to be release soon www.sheepwatch.co.uk)

Thank you Rona for supplying the article from which I’ve
taken this information.
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Kernow Carers Service for Adults

Support for those who care. This service was previously
called 'Cornwall Carers Service'. Offering: advice and
guidance; advocacy; opportunity to meet with a Carer
Support Worker; assistance finding support for you and
the person you care for (this could be via a Carers
Assessment); information about benefits; someone for you
to keep in touch with and talk to; help planning for the
future; events; training; forums.
A carer helps to look after another person who is not able
to manage alone. You could be supporting a partner,
parent, child, relative, friend or neighbour who is affected
by age, disability, physical or mental health problems or
substance misuse. Kernow Carers Service is here for all of
Cornwall’s unpaid carers.
If you would like to talk with a support worker, please
contact the Kernow Carers Service helpline to make a
request.
Telephone: 0800 587 8191. E-mail: fis@cornwall.gov.uk
Website: https://www.supportincornwall.org.uk/.../carers
Parent organisation: Kernow Carers Service
Track down elusive nightjars by their bizarre churring
calls, peer into ponds to discover dragonfly nymphs and
newts, join botanists to marvel at the glorious spring
flowers carpeting the cliffs and get to know why the
Lizard Peninsula is such an important place for wildlife
and a mecca for naturalists. With events appealing to all
ages and interests, there’s bound to be a wildlife
adventure to suit!
Look out for further details about these events by
checking the Linking the Lizard website for a full list of
events and for more information: http://www.thelizard.org Rachel Holder Area Ranger, The Lizard.
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My Brief Career as a Lighthouse Keeper

Part Two

by Edwin Carter

However, my joy was short lived, a telegram
arrived six days later “please report to Plymouth
for a spell of duty on the famous Eddystone rock
lighthouse.” I recall now the thrill and fear of
that message, way back in ‘58 and both of these
came into play, two days later after having
visited one of the large stores with my list for two
months supplies which would be shipped off with
me. The following morning I arrived bright and
early at Millbay docks. The air was cold, a grey
mist hung low over the sea occasionally lifting to
unveil the ghostly silhouettes of destroyers and
frigates anchored in the sound. A rather large
man emerged from the wheelhouse of a dirty
looking tug which was moored alongside the
quay and in real Devonshire dialect shouted out
“all aboard for the Eddystone”. Some half hour
later we were on our way slipping past the
breakwater and out into the open sea and there
on the horizon, like a giant needle, lay my home
for the next two months. Two hours passed
before we came up close to the Eddystone reef.
My heart started pounding as I gazed in awe at
this 162 foot high man-made achievement built

in solid dovetailed granite blocks straight
out of the sea and tapered like a tree so as to
withstand everything that nature’s forces could
throw at it. High up on the galley two keepers
were preparing to winch me up on a rope to the
tower, then a loud clattering broke the silence
and brought me back to reality, the engines had
stopped and a launch was being lowered from the
tug which would allow us to get closer to the
tower. Within a few minutes we were bobbing up
and down like a cork close to the reef. Heavy seas
were breaking over the base of the tower and
cascading down close to the launch, quite a
frightening experience but worse was to come. …
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Next month - see how the drama unfolds ….!
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Last Stop Tackle Shop
in Lizard Head Lane

PHOENIX TRADING offers
a unique range of high
quality greeting cards, gift
wrap and fun stationery for
every occasion.
Available from Ruan village
Thursday market or direct from
me. I also offer mail order f.o.c.

Liz Newton
01326 290531
www.phoenix-trading.co.uk/
web/elizabethnewton

Rods, Reels,
Lures, Tackle,
Live & Frozen
Bait
Phone 01326 290465
Email
info@laststoptackle.net
or
(out of season and during
inclement weather)

01326 290698/07794666781

Find us down the hill from
THE SMUGGLERS

Follow us on Facebook or
www.laststoptackle.net
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39 The Lizard Post Office Len, Lynda Trott
Inland & world postal services; Euro currency in stock;
Bill payments; Meter key recharging; debit cards;
other currencies to order, usually next-day service;
Rod licences; Postal orders; One-4-all gift vouchers
& cards; Banking facilities for major U.K. banks;
“Free” cash withdrawals on most U.K. MoneyGram.
The Shop - Candles; Gift wrap; Batteries;
Comprehensive range of stationery; Local maps
and books; Greetings cards; Souvenir tea-towels;
Pens & markers; Padded envelopes & packaging.
The Lizard Argyle Football Team 1982 p 31 March edition.
Robin and Barry identified: Top Row: Tommy Johnson, David
Johnson, Robin Ford, Sid Taylor, Mike Atkins, Keith Johnson,
Barry Browning. Second Row: Geoff Taylor, Steve Johns, Terry
Stephens, Ralph Mitchell, Rob Casley, Phil Tiddy. Thank you.

Cheryl, Peter & Team
Welcome you To

01326 240221

Serving Delicious
Homemade Food
and Quality Local Ales, Spirits & Wines
Food served 12 to 2 and 6 to 9 – Monday to Saturday
Our Popular Sunday Roast & Menu is served
every Sunday 12 to 2.30 and 6 to 8.30
Bar open all day, also serving Cornish Coffee & Cookies
Families are very welcome,
Enclosed Rear Beer Garden & Sun Deck
Quiz nights in April on Tuesday 4th and 25th
Live music on Saturday 15th April with
‘The Monopoly Club’ – 3 piece ‘60’s British Blues.
Explosion styled band Easter Sunday 16th April
from 2.30pm our ‘’Annual Easter Trot’’
great fun family prize draw with a difference !!!!
Sunday 30th April from 7.30pm our ‘Inn Singers’ entertain you with
Cornish Traditional songs and Sea Shanties
Coming up in May OUR 6TH ANNUAL BEER,
CIDER & MUSIC FESTIVAL – 26TH TO 29TH MAY
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THE LIZARD LIFEBOAT
VISITOR CENTRE NEWS

The history of THE LIZARD LIFEBOAT is a long
and proud one. Much of it is displayed in the
Kilcobben Cove Heritage Centre and it makes
fascinating viewing indeed.
In 1859, following the loss of the barque-rigged
steamer ‘CZAR’ when 13 lives were lost, the first
of the three ANNA MARIAs to serve as The
Lizard Lifeboat was welcomed at Lizard Point (at
a cost of £136). From then until the arrival in
2011 of ‘The Mighty Rose’ (at a cost of £2.7m), the
Lizard boats and crews have given their all to
help protect our ‘local’ waters. A number of the
incidents and the boats and crews involved are
detailed in the Heritage Centre displays and they
graphically illustrate the incredible work
undertaken by the brave men and women of
THE LIZARD LIFEBOAT.
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a visit to the boathouse and see for
yourself. It is certainly worth the effort, especially
if you do it on a Tuesday evening to watch a
6.30pm exercise launch as well!
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Villains seize King’s treasure
The West Britain and Royal Cornwall Gazette - newspaper cutting
Thursday August 23, 1990
The men of Lizard have a long, wild record of wrecking
and smuggling. Yet when a January dawn in 1536
disclosed a great galleon hard on the rocks at Gunwalloe,
the “locals” were intent only on rescue and salvage.
She was the St. Andrew, owned by no less a magnifico
than His Grace the King of Portugal and stacked with
treasure.
The Cornishmen got all her crew ashore, then when the
tide ebbed, discharged the cargo onto the beach and
turned it all over to the King’s factor, Francis Person.
What a hoard! There were copper blocks worth £3,224,
silver bullion worth £2,250, a chest of coins to the value
of £6,240 - incredible wealth in those days.
Had ever poor villagers seen the like! But there was more
to come, much more, all listed and accounted for by the
factor.
Armour
Silver vessels, plates, ewers and pots. Pearls, gems,
chains, brooches and jewels of gold. Cloth of Arras,
tapestries, draperies, satins, velvets and silks,
“chamlets”, “says” and English and Flemish cloth.
Twenty-one hundred barbers’ basins (of all things), 3,200
latten candlesticks, a great chest of shalmers and other
musical instruments, four suits of armour for the king
himself and harnesses for his horses.
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The total value of the cargo salvaged was £160,000, a
goodly sum today, then fabulous. And Master Person had
it all ready for removal to safe-keeping until His Grace
should collect it within the statutory year-and-a-day.
Then the villains stepped in; not the starving tinners
flourishing their picks, nor hardened wreckers of whom
seafarers prayed: “God keep us from the rocks and
shelving sands, And save us from Breage and Germoe
men’s hands.”
No, they were the local squires - Thomas St. Aubyn of
Clowance, William Godolphin of Godolphin, John Milliton
of Pengersick Castle and Captain of St. Michael’s Mount.
They brought with them 60 or so retainers armed cap a
pie and wielding swords and bows.
Restitution
They drove off the shipwrecked sailors who, with the
Gunwalloe villagers, were stacking the treasure on the
shore, and seized the lot. “This,” Francis Pearson
complained, “they will not return, although they have
been called to do so.”
These rapacious squires were the landowners with “right
to wreck” along that strip of coast. When the Portuguese
ambassador demanded restitution at court, St. Aubyn,
Godolphin and Milliton argued that only £20 in money
had been saved, and that they had purchased the cargo
lawfully from the galleon’s captain. Henry VIII gave
judgement in their favour.
by Donald Bray
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All contributions/adverts for Lizard Lives please
email to: sue@randswheeler.plus.com
or drop into Chapel House. Sue: 290045
Would you like an advert in Lizard Lives?
£20 - full page: £10 - half page:
£5 - quarter page: £2 - three lines.
Deadline - 20th of each month.

If there is an election this year for the 10 places on
the Parish Council, it will take place on May 4th in
the Reading Room.
Applications for postal votes to be submitted
by April 18th; apply to Electoral Services, Cornwall Council,
St Austell One Shop, 39 Penwinnick Rd, St Austell PL25 5DR

Parish website: http://www.landewednackparishcouncil.org.uk/

Foodbank always needs more
help - at the moment, the
request is for financial help and
food (not baked beans!) please.
Can you donate any books?
The Lions Helston branch sell
secondhand books from a stall
at Porthleven, the money this generates is usually
around £200 per month. “Someone from the Lions
contacts my volunteer in charge of our warehouse to find
out what food we are short of, the Lions then go shopping
to provide these items.” Please ring: 01326 564194
or look online www.helstonthelizard.foodbank.org.uk if you can help.
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Landewednack School &
The Little Lizards Children’s Centre

Staff and children from the school and Little Lizards
celebrated World Book Day in style with everyone dressing as
their favourite book character. Alice in Wonderland, Willy
Wonka, Dorothy from The Wizard of Oz and even Where’s
Wally? graced the classrooms and play areas for the day. A
book fair was held during the afternoon raising £162.00 which
will go towards new books and the refurbishment of the school
library. Head teacher Louise Jones wishes to thank everyone
who supported the sale and donated books which children sold.
Having been triumphant at the netball tournament held at
Mullion School recently our year 5/6 team qualified to compete
in the area finals held at Penryn College. The team finished in
joint fourth position with 6 wins and 2 losses. This is a
fantastic achievement for our small school competing against
much bigger schools from the Truro and Redruth area. After
recent postponements due to the weather, other sporting
fixtures have also taken place. Kian, Max and Brock
represented Landewednack School at the Peninsular Cross
Country Finals at Pool Academy. Kian won the year 5 boys
race and went on to compete in the County Finals in Newquay.
Finishing in 4th position, Kian is now the 4th fastest year 5 boy
in the county! Well done to them all. Our football team are
about to take part in the Small School Football League, a
basketball tournament will take place at Mullion School and
the Cross Country League races are also due to be completed.
Another busy month of sport!
We have temporarily said goodbye to Senior Nursery Nurse
Suzanne Willey prior to the Easter holiday as she prepares for
the birth of her first baby in April. We warmly welcome
Veronica Holden who will replace Suzanne at Little Lizards
until early next year when we expect her to return.
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Little Lizards will be hosting their Easter
holiday club, please call for further information or
to book your child a place.
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Everyone at World Book Day.

Lyndsay Bray Landewednack School: 01326 290337
Little Lizards Children’s Centre: 290066 www.landewednack.cornwall.sch.uk

